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Asset forfeiture year is gonna be so much more fun than
infrastructure week.  
#Goldman17 @911CORLEBRA777 @mopeng
@ThomasS4217 @RighteousBabe4  

Goldman Executive Is Said to Buy $27 Million Luxury Apartment
J. Michael Evans, a Goldman Sachs vice chairman and a leading candidate to
become the bank’s next chief, is said to have bought an entire floor at 995 Fifth
Avenue for $27 million.

https://dealbook.nytimes.com/2012/08/27/goldman-executive-is-said-to-buy-27-million-l…

Hey Lloyd Blankfein. How’s ‘retirement?’ Worried bout your neighbor Michael

Sherwood? He’s one of the #Goldman17, bruh.

https://www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/blog/morning-edition/2015/09/lions-

gate-entertainment-chairman-rachesky-buys.html

We should cross-reference articles like this with the #Goldman17 list. 2009:

Top 10: Goldman Sachs' Highest Earners
Goldman Sachs will pay out more than $20 billion to employees come bonus time
in January, and here are 10 traders, bankers and other employees who stand to
make the most, in some cases in excess of $…

https://abcnews.go.com/Business/goldman-sachs-biggest-winners-employees-compen…
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#AssetForfeitureYear.

What a path of destruction y’all have wrought. #Goldman17 

2016:  

A love of luxury united tycoon and his adviser
The fallout from the collapse of BHS has cast a spotlight on the close friendship
between Sir Philip Green and Michael Sherwood, a prominent banker. Mr
Sherwood, 50, known to colleagues as “Woody,”..…

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/a-love-of-luxury-united-tycoon-and-his-adviser-btb3g…

QUESTION: DOES IT INVOLVE CORRUPTION?

Goldman Sachs
@GoldmanSachs

PODCAST: $GS' Richard Gnodde, vice chairman of the firm, on 
deal-making today in Europe: link.gs.com/PfB7

117 3:48 PM - Apr 28, 2017

17 people are talking about this

Oops House of Lords how do you feel about Brian Griffiths being charged as part of

the #Goldman17? https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-griffiths-of-

fforestfach/3595

Lol lol lol 

Yer boat 

Is total hypocrisy  

La la la la la la la 

La la la la la.
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/ZAkdPQ-d_88

Whoopsy-doos. Archie Parnell (D-Doucheland) is a member of the #Goldman17. 

Corrupt Douchebags come in all flavors: GOP & Dem. a common theme is misogyny.

Top South Carolina candidate refuses to quit congressional race after …
Archie Parnell, a Democratic congressional hopeful who earned national attention
after nearly winning in deep red South Carolina last year, is resisting pleas to
withdraw after his campaign staff dis…

https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/top-south-carolina-candidate-refuses-to-quit-c…

I personally am super-duper excited for Venezuela’s justice system to weigh in, aren’t

you @GoldmanSachs?! 

#ClawBackTheNationsWealth  

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Replying to @ninaandtito

1MDB  PDVSA (Petroleos de Venezuela)  Putin, my 
friends. Also PDVSA subsidiary Citgo gave $500k to Trump 
inauguration.  
1MDB  Petrosaudi (hi MBZ you murderous thug) 
1MDB  Goldman Sachs 
Goldman Sachs  Venezuela corrupt bond deal 
heh.#AllConnected twitter.com/ninaandtito/st…

K. Louise Neufeld @ninaandtito
Replying to @ninaandtito and 6 others
PetroSaudi-PDVSA. 
1MDB links to PDVSA.  
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Because of course. 
 It. Is. All. Connected!sarawakreport.org/2017/01/petros…
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Ruh. Roh. Is that a SoftBank I see? Why yes, yes it is. Hi Fred Towfigh. Have fun in

Malaysia, boo.
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• • •

(Yes, new followers, ya girl here used to work at Gold Man Sacks 2003-2006. It was

not very fun.)

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

As many of you know, I worked at Goldman Sachs. #metoo 
Never said anything during-wanted to keep my job. My exit 
interview FUCKING ROCKED.
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